Dear reader

In the following we provide you with our latest news about projects and good practice from the field of workplace health promotion.

Kind regards
ENWHP-Newsletter-Team

**The current topics**

**Mental Health Check - How good is your mental health promotion?**
Do the Mental Health Check and discover whether your company or organisation can improve mental health promotion at work! It will take 15 minutes of your time to assess the quality of the mental health promotion measures in your company or your organisation. [more...]

**ANACT kicks off European Campaign on Mental Health at Work**
The ENWHP campaign comes at the right moment in France. Due to a number of suicides occurring in the context of work, public interest is very strong at the moment in the role of workplaces in promoting mental health and well-being. [more...]

**Poor leadership poses a health risk at work**
The Swedish Karolinska Institute in Stockholm has published a new thesis about the effects of poor leadership on the employees. The thesis is based on a study of almost 20,000 employees in Sweden, Finland, Germany, Poland and Italy. The thesis shows that the longer a person has had a "poorer" manager, the higher his or her risk of for example suffering a heart attack within a ten-year period. [more...]

**EU-Compass for Action on Mental Health and Well-being**
The EU-Compass for Action on Mental Health and Well-being (Mental Health Compass) is an interactive resource for the exchange of information on mental health situations and activities across the EU. It includes the information in 4 fields: Policies and Good Practices-Documents and Database, Reports and Studies, Policy Recommendations and Declarations, Implementation. [more...]

**Influencing eating habits at work: launch of the European FOOD Programme**
The FOOD programme is a public-private consortium made up of six European countries, aimed at promoting access to healthy food choices by adapting both what restaurants serve (the offer) and what employees want (the demand). [more...]

**What do Europeans think about their working conditions?**
The European Agency for Safety and Health at Work has just released the results of a Europe-wide opinion poll on safety and health at work. According to the findings, there is widespread concern among European citizens that the current economic crisis could adversely affect health and safety at work, putting at risk the improvements that they report having seen over the last five years. [more...]

---

**Events & Dates**

3 December 2009: Budapest, Hungary --- Health Inequalities Opportunities in Policies and Politics [more...]

29-31 March 2010: Rome, Italy --- European Academy of Occupational Health Psychology [more...]

14-16 April 2010: Manchester, United Kingdom --- 18th International Conference on Health Promotion Hospitals & Health Services "Tackling Causes and Consequences of Inequalities in Health: Contributions of Health Services and the HPH Network" [more...]

2-4 June 2010: Cardiff, United Kingdom --- 7th International Conference on Workplace Bullying & Harassment "Transforming Research: Evidence and Practice" [more...]

16 -18 June 2010: Brussels, Belgium --- 9th Annual EAEF Conference "Higher Productivity in European Companies possible and needed" [more...]

7-10 July 2010: Helsinki, Finland --- 8th European Conference on Health Economics: connecting health and economics [more...]

11-15 July 2010: Geneva, Switzerland --- 20th IUHPE World Conference on health promotion [more...]

28 September to 2 October 2010: Roma, Italy --- 8th International Scientific Conference "HEALTH, WORK AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY" [more...]

17-19 November 2010: Washington, USA --- The Sixth World Conference on the Promotion of Mental Health and Prevention of Mental and Behavioural Disorders "Addressing Imbalances: Promoting Equity in Mental Health" [more...]